
Find the misspelled -cher or -ture words, if any, in each sentence. Write the 

correctly spelled words in the space provided. 

The cows were grazing in the pascher.1)

Plants can use the moisture from the compost during dry spells.3)

4) Last night, a poature killed an elephant for its tusk.

Mr. Davison continued to grow richer until he became a billionaire.5)

We can view the struccher of an animal cell using a microscope.6)

The meat was chopped and packed by the butcher.7)

There is an excellent feacher about tourism in this magazine.8)

Shane became a preacher when he was twenty-!ve.9)

The captain raised his hand in a gescher of victory when his team won 10)

the match.

James, a skilled arture, could shoot 20 arrows in a minute.2)
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The teacher took the kids on a �eld trip to the �re station.16)

The marcher who is holding the !ag is my brother.20)

The photographer shot amazing pictures of nature.12)

The departure of the train was delayed by 10 minutes.17)

Gavin received a vouture to use on his next purchase.11)

13) The ranture has 1000 acres of farming land.

Susan su"ered a leg fraccher and had a plaster cast for one month.14)

Ms. Wilson asked the students to write an essay about their fucher plans. 15)

It was a real scorture yesterday.18)

The Mileys went on an advencher trip during the summer break.19)
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Find the misspelled -cher or -ture words, if any, in each sentence. Write the 

correctly spelled words in the space provided. 

The cows were grazing in the pascher.1) pasture

Plants can use the moisture from the compost during dry spells.3)

4) Last night, a poature killed an elephant for its tusk. poacher

Mr. Davison continued to grow richer until he became a billionaire.5)

We can view the struccher of an animal cell using a microscope.6)

structure

The meat was chopped and packed by the butcher.7)

There is an excellent feacher about tourism in this magazine.8)

feature

Shane became a preacher when he was twenty-!ve.9)

The captain raised his hand in a gescher of victory when his team won 10)

the match. gesture

James, a skilled arture, could shoot 20 arrows in a minute.2)

archer
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The teacher took the kids on a �eld trip to the �re station.16)

The marcher who is holding the !ag is my brother.20)

The photographer shot amazing pictures of nature.12)

The departure of the train was delayed by 10 minutes.17)

Gavin received a vouture to use on his next purchase.11)

voucher

13) The ranture has 1000 acres of farming land. rancher

Susan su"ered a leg fraccher and had a plaster cast for one month.14)

fracture

Ms. Wilson asked the students to write an essay about their fucher plans. 15)

future

scorcher

It was a real scorture yesterday.18)

adventure

The Mileys went on an advencher trip during the summer break.19)
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